
 

 

THE GREAT KEMERI BOG BOARDWALK, TUKUMS, JURMALA 

 

Rīga – 

Ķemeri – 

Tukums – 

Jūrmala – 

Rīga 

 

 The Great Kemeri Bog Boardwalk is a popular tourist 

destination in Kemeri National Park, offering visitors a 

chance to explore the bog and its inhabitants. The 

boardwalk takes visitors to the world of moss, small pine 

trees, deep pools, tiny dark lakes, and the smell of wild 

rosemary. The astute visitor will notice the carnivorous 

plant of sundew, 

and a variety of 

birds – wood sandpipers, white wagtails, tree pipits, 

and also hear cranes further away. Those who prefer 

shorter strolls can take the small boardwalk arc 

(~1.4 km), while those who choose the great arc 

(~3.4 km) will be rewarded with the opportunity to 

climb an observation platform that offers a 

magnificent view of the bog from above. The Great 

Kemeri Bog Boardwalk has become a popular place with photographers of sunrise and sunset 

scenes in Latvia, regardless of the season or weather 

 Jaunmoku Manor – Jaunmoku Manor’s (also referred to 

as ‘castle’ or  ‘palace’) Neogothic style is in perfect 

harmony with its Art Nouveau features, placing it among 

the architectural greats of Latvia. The building (ca.1901), 

initially intended as a hunting lodge for Riga Mayor 

George Armitstead, 

is located outside 

the city of Tukums 

(Kurzeme). The design master is the Baltic-German 

architect Wilhelm Boxlaff. Among the interior features 

are a Dutch tile wood stove-heater with paintings of 

the well-known Riga panorama. Forest Museum, with 

its permanent collection containing detailed 

information on Latvian forestry and game hunting, and the Latvian Signs Center (Latvju 

Zīmju centrs), where all are welcome to create a sign of your very own. Herbal teas tasting.   

 19:00 – 20:00 Lunch in restaurant “Jūrmala” 

 20:00 – 20:30 walking down the Jomas street 

 21:00 returning to Riga 

 

 

 

 



Buffet Menu: 
1. Soup of the day  

2. Freshly baked bread served with green butter  

3. Salad bar:  

Lettuce leafs (lollo bionda, lollo rossa, radicchio, iceberg)  

Fresh cucumbers, tomatoes and paprika  

Fresh carrot strips  

Red onion strips  

White garden radish  

Olives (green and black)  

Chopped parsley and dills  

Canned corn  

Pumpkin and sunflower seeds  

Hard-boiled eggs  

Small shell-less shrimp  

Tuna in oil  

Fried pieces of chicken  

Rusks  

Russian cheese  

Sweet chilli sauce  

Avocado sauce  

Dill sauce  

Olive oil, balsamic  

4. Mains  
Pork medallions with horseradish creamy sauce  

White fish fillet fried in hemp oil with onion and cream sauce  

5. Sides  

Baked potato  

Rice with tomato pesto sauce  

6. Desserts  

Fruit platter  

Apple crumble  

7. Tea, coffee, water  

 


